COURSE OUTLINE
Course Name: Pakistan Studies-II
Course Code: Law 222

Faculty: Faculty of Law
Credit hours: 3 Cr. H
Course level: 05 Years B.A. LL.B (Hons.) Program
College/Department: Punjab University Law College, University of the Punjab, New Campus, Lahore

CONTENT SUMMARY
1. The Creation of Pakistan and its Initial Problems
2. Parliamentary Democracy-I
   • Quaid-I Azam as Governor General
3. Parliamentary Democracy-II
   • Internal Politics
   • Foreign Policy during Liaqat Era
4. Parliamentary Democracy Till the Dissolution of First Constituent Assembly
   • Kh. Nazim-ud-Din
   • Muhammad Ali Bogra
   • Bogra Formula
   • Causes of Decline of Muslim League
5. Constitution Making in Pakistan
   • The Objectives Resolution
   • Bogra Formula
6. Failure of the Political Government
   • Soharawardy Ministry
   • Failure of Parliamentary Democracy
   • Indo- Pak War
   • Tashkent Declaration
   • Decline of President Ayub
   • Causes of the decline of President Ayub
   • The Constitution of 1962
8. Martial Law Again
   • Agha Muhammad Yahya Khan (1969-1971)
9. Separation of East Pakistan
10. The New Pakistan
    Z.A Bhutto His Rise and Fall
    • The Constitution of 1973
    • Bhutto’s Foreign Policy Simla Accord
    • Domestic Affairs
    • Election 1977
11. The Longest Martial Law
    The Zia Regime (1977-1988)
12. Review of Democracy
13. Nawaz Sharif
  1999-93-1996-99
14. Pervaiz Mushraff Martial Law
  1999-2007
15. Current Government

Please note: The contents/ schedule may be varied at the discretion of the course convenor to give a greater or lesser degree of emphasis to a particular topic.

PRESCRIBED TEXTS

1. Pakistan Studies by Ikram Rabani.
2. Towards of Pakistan by Dr. Waheed U Zaman. Published by United Publications
3. Pakistan history and Political by Dr Safdar Mahmood. Published by Gulam Ali & Sins
4. History of Pakistan by Prof. Dr. Rafi Ullah. Published by Sang-e-male
5. Emergence of Pakistan by Ch. Muhammad Ali.
6. The Formative Phase by Khalid Bin Saeed. Published by Oxford University Press.
8. Political & Constitutional History of Pakistan by Hamid Khan.